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HISTORY
Q.1.

Fill in the blanks with correct option :

(4)

(Buddhism, Simuk, Pulakeshi I, Rudrasen II, Jainism,Valabhi,Panchatantra)
1. ______________ composed by PanditVishnusharma is an excellent example of
narrative literature.
2. King ____________ was the founder of the Satavahan dynasty
3. Harishen was the follower of ___________
4. ________________ was an ancient city in Saurashtra , Gujarat.
Q.2.

Name the following

(4)

1. Varahmihir wrote the famous text _________________.
2. ‘Mahabhashya’ was written by _______________.
3. Important port on the coast of Kerala ____________________.
4. The founder of Vakataka dynasty ____________________.
Q.3.

Answer the following in one sentence each :

1.

Who was described as Tri – Samudra – toya – peet - vahan ?

2.

What has Vagbhatadiscussedin his book ?

3.

What does Rasaratnakaradescribes ?

4.

Who first established the power in Maharashtra during the RashtrakutaDynasty ?

Q.4.

Answer in brief ( Any2)

1.

What is the message of BhagvadGita ?

2.

Write about the achievements of Mahendravarman.

3.

Explain what is meant by Tipitaka ? Write in detail about any one text of Tipitka.
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CIVICS
Q.1.

Fill in the blanks with correct option :

(2)

1. The Muncipal commissioner is the head of the ______________
2. District collector is appointed by the ___________ government.
Q.2.

Match the following :

(2)

A
1. District Court

B
a. First citizen of the city

2.

Mayor

b.Taluka magistrate

3.

Tahsildar

c. Local government bodies for big cities

4.

Municipal Council

d. resolving disputes
e. Local government bodies for small cities

Q.3. Answer the following in brief : (Any 2)

(4)

1

What are some sources of income of Municipal Corporation. (Any 4 points)

2.

Make a list of functions of District collector related to Agriculture. (Any 2 points)

3.

List discretionary functions of the Municipal Council. (Any 4 points)

GEOGRAPHY
Q.1.

Select the correct option and fill in the blank :

(3)

1. Hydel power is the power obtained from the ___________energy of running water.
(Kinetic / wind)
2. In the tropical areas, we mainly see _________________ occupation.
(primary /secondary)
3. A period of about a thousand years may be required for development of a ________thick
layer of soil. (22.5 cm/ 2.5 cm)
Q.2.

State whether the statement is true or false. If false, correct the statement :

1. Water is a resource that is available in plenty.
2. Atomic energy is the one of the cheapest and found in large quantities.
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(2)

Q.3.

Answer in one sentence each :

(3)

1. Which occupation are called quaternary occupation ?
2. Write any one use of metallic minerals.
3. Where is high quality coal used on a large scale ?
Q.4. Answer in brief : (Any one)

(2)

1.

Why mineral oil is called as black oil ?

2.

What purpose are landused ?

Q.5.

Short note on : (Any one)

1. Coal

2.

(2)

Tertiary occupations

Q.6.

Give reason : (Any 2)

(4)

1.

We need to use environment friendly energy resources.

2.

The type of occupation determines a person’s income.

3.

It is necessary to conserve natural resources.
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